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FORETYORD

F-nglishes for Communicationond lnteraction in the Clossrootm ond Beyond

is a volume containing 33 dupter:s selected from the papers presented in
theFourth Notionol English lnnguoge leochers ond Lecturers {NELIAI) Confer-
ence conducted at State University of Malang, East Java, I ndones ia, on M arch
31, 2012. The title of this edited rrolume was modified from the theme of
the annual conference which was Englishes for Communicotion ond lnteroc-
tron.

The conference \ ftrs aimed a pr.oviding an academic forum where both
English language teachers who work at primary and secondary school levels

and lecturers who work at tertiary level of education can share their ideas

and research by presenting and discussing papers.We are h+py that more
qualrt), papers were presented and discussed and more English language

teachers and lecturers *tended the conference. With the publication of this
edited volume, we expectthat itwill benefit English language teachers, lec-
turers, instructors, and those who are interested in developing their knowl-
edge and expertise in English language teaching by learning how the differ-
entvarieties o{English can be used forcommunication and interaction both
in the classroom context and in the context outside the classroom.

A number of people contributed to the organization of the conference
and the publication of this book. Accordingly, we would like to thank the
Dean (Professor Dawud), the Assistant Dean on Academic Affairs (Dr. Nurul
Murtadho), and the Head of the Centre for Language and Culture (Dr.

SuharmantQ, and the Head of the English Department (Dr. Johannes Ananto
Prayogo) of the Facultyof Letteisof State Universityof Malang.Weexpress
ourgratitudes to all of the paper presenters and especially presenters whose
full papers were irrcluded as chapters in this book. We also give our aPpre-

ciation to the members of the organizing committee, especially Ms El{ya

lswati, Ms Hanik Mahliatussikah, Ms Mria Hidayati, Ms Ratih Mufidatt
Kusfianti, and Mr Faul Hidayatunna{iq, who dedicat€d their atention and

tirne for the strc<ess of the national confiererrce. finally, we urculd exPress

our special thank to Ms Shidy R.iEki Kusumantr€rurfl who rarorked as part of
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'Chitti, Put the TV" ot
"Chi@ Switch on the TIr"?:

The Pragmatic Relevance of the
Subcontinent Englishes from

Two lndian Movies "I affi" and "Robot,,

Elvina Arapah
t-ambung ttlonglurat lJ niversity, Bonjormosin, South Kalimantan

on a bright day in July 201 l, an lndian lady from yemen named Nisha
vasudeevan c;rne to south carolina, which is commonry categorized as
one of sates that belong to southem American English (sAE) known irs one
of American English varieties. Nisha did not have problem communicating
with south carolina people when she asked for dircction every time she got
lost although her English dialectically sounds much different from the caro-
linians. She fluently speaks English and was easily understood by her inter-
locutors. That was her fir:st time comint to America. ln other words, previ-
ously she only got exposure of English when she was living in both coun-
tries, lndia and Yemen; Regarding the English that Nisha speaks, it must be
moxly influenced by her other languages as she admitted that beside En-
glish she can speak Hindi and Urdu. Although this multilingual ability is un-
doubtedly might interfere arrong the languages, she still can speak intelli-
gible English for communication.

when you are calcu{ating the mathematkal statistics, do you believe
that the ntrmber of English speakers in Sotth Asian is rnore than in ttre US
and the UK? south fuia includes the countries of Afghanistan, Bargrad€sh,
Bhutan, lndia, han, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, alrd Sri l_anka. Burma and
Tibet also belong to South fuia. crystal ( I 994: l0 I ) esrim*ed that in rerms
of number of English speakers, lndia ranks the third in the world, after the



1,

usA and UK. This is largely due to thespecial position, which.the language

has come to hold in lnii. iiself, where'it has been estimated that some 4olo

"il* o."ple (over i0 |Ililtion in lgg4) make regular use of English.

wHAr NO\ty? TESL, TEFL, TESOL',.OR TEIL?

Do you live in " 
tt'n"y'*hich belongs to inner' outer or expanding

circles of English? rt,. inn". circle refers t countries such as the United

statesofAmericatt"unitaKingdom,canadaAustralia,andNewZealand'
ii" oua". circle refers to countrles such as lndia, Malaysia' the Phillippines'

andSingapor",*t*t""theexpandingcirclereferstocountriessuchas
lndonesia or Thailand. Which are you more familiar to? TESL (l.eaching

English as a seconJ i.ngure")l TE1L (t'eaching English as a Foreign Lan-

guage), TESOL Cf"*tti"ienititt' to Speakers of Other Languages)' or TEIL

(Ieaching English ", 
* in .Inational Language)? English as a lingua franca

nowadays belongs to all nations in the three circles of world Englishes-

inner,outer,andexpandingcircles.ThisrealitybringsEnglishasaninterna-
tional language being ,r"iby the people all over the wo'-ld with their own

varieties-
Evenin..SpellingandGrammarCheckMenu',ofMicrosoftWord,there

are choices or engliitr varieties styles offered. The choices are alphabetically

startedfromAustralia,Belize,canadacaribbean,HongkongS'A'R''lndia'
lndonesia, lreland,Jamaica Malapia' New Zealanl'.R:pY?j:t of the Philip-

;;;;:il;rpore, SJuth Africa Trinidad and Tobago' U nited Ki ngdo m' U nited

States untilZimbabwe'
The English r"ng,,g" belongs to at least three sorts of varieties. English

is as mainly ,rea uigrrte in the community formally and informally. some-

one might not be *Ill-Jna"..tood and appreciated if he or she uses other

language.Forexample,immigrants.inArnericaaremostliHispanicswhose
native language is Sianish. Ttr-eywill be positioned a" secondarT citizen only

because of their lack of ability in using Lnglish. ln this sort of situation' En-

;liJ i, very dominant. The second English varieties are those, which are

used in intra-national and internationJ communication'although in these

countries there are other languages than English, such as in lndia' singapore'

and Malaysia. The third varietiesire those, which are used only for the sake

ofinternationalcommunication.Forexample,inlndonesiaEnglishisonly
needed by someone who would like to continue his orher study abroad or

.IfI II{TTRACTION IN THE CTA65ROOfi AND tsTYOb{D



have country-to-country frmections. There is very limited exposure of
English in this sort of circunstances internally.

The fact that English is spoken by the people around the world must

bring awareness that the largrage is not for the American or English people

anymore. Respect must also be given to those whose mother tongue is also

English. For instance, a man who was born in New Delhi got exposure of
English and Urdu at the sanE time. At home, he or she uses Urdu with his

families and neighbors. At school, his or her teacherc and friends talk to him

or her using English. He orsheacquires two native languages simultaneously.

He is not either American or British. His parents are lndian, and the whole
relatives are also lndian. Jm like Nisha she has never been out of lndia. ln

fact, she is a fluent speaker of English. lt is unfair to say that the two people

are not native speakers of kqlish just because the wariety that they speak is 
.

not British or American standard.

ls it actually different to teach English as a second or foreign language?

Does teaching English to odrer speaker of English really require ceftain char-

acteristics? Could it be an), difference if it is taugtrt as an international lan-

guage? The answens to the questions do not lie on the similarities or the
differences of the teaching techniques, but they focus more on what variet-
ies of English wilt be taughe More importantly, the awareness of many En-

glish varieties must be raised. The iudgment that one variety, like Received

Pronunciation (RP) of British English or General American (GA) Standard as

required in President Talk in the USA, is better than any other varieties

must be vanished.

It is not good to say that lndian or Singaporean English is weird or not
standardized just because they are not following the RP or GA Standard.

Each variety is unique by its own. fu long as the English varieties are intelli-
gible and comprehensible, it is not necessary to iudge that they are not
'good' English. As one of communication principles, the requirement of
understanding among speakers is more importantthan iust paying attention

to the 'weirdness' of the varieties. There is no better variety (bs) over oth-
ers. Thus, raising awareness of many varieties of English is ncessarily im-

portant. Zh ic h ang (7002:23 4 -23 7) co ncl uded th at :

Ib cope with the shift from TESL, TEFL, and TESOL to TEIL, changes

in perception and practices in the teaching of English need to be

Atopoh, "Chitti, Put the l!" or "dhitti, Switch on the TV"?: The Progmotic Relevonce IE



made. EIL is not only closely associated with the cultures of the UK
and the US and other lnner-Circle nations; it is also equalty closely

associated with the cultures of all speakers of English in both Outer-
Circle and Expanding-Circle nations' EIL encourages students to
incorporate their Ll norms and values, and to use EIL for local as

well as international circumstances. lt reiects the unrealistic goal

that students should grr' ggle for native-speakers-l ike profi ciencies.

EIL doesn't repel the students' knowledge and use of their mother
tongue. lnstead, together with these other tongues, EIL produces

multi-competent users of English. EIL helps both teachers and stu-
dents raise the ararareness of the large number of English varieties,

and therefore it stimulates and facilitates extensive exPosure of stu-
dents to these varieties in English classrooms. EIL brings language

classroom closerto the real-world. However, it distinguishes class-

rooms from the real world. Last, English sets higher demands on
both non-native and native English teachers.

After knowing that there are many English varieties, the implication to
the English teaching beside believing and being aware that no variety is more
perfect than the others- is that English must be taught for the sake of being

able to communicate worldwide. ln lndia, an English speaker has to be well-
understood when he or she is talking to an American or Malapian English

speakers. The exposure of English in the classroom during teaching and

learning process must cover various varieties of English in order to get the
students accustomed with several kinds of English. This could be done by
occasionally bringing the materials which are adapted from English varieties
other than British or American

THE LINGUA FRANCA IN INDIA
All countries in the Outer Circle are commonly multilingual and

multicultural. lndia belongs to this categoiy. The Eight Schedule [Articles
3'{4 { l) and 35ll of lndian Constitution 2007 lists the following 22 languages

as the languages of lndia: Assamese, Bengali, Bodo, Dogri, Gujarxi, Hindi,
Kannada, Kashmiri, Konkani, Maithili, Malayalam, Manipuri, Manathi, Nepali,
Oriya, Punjabi, Sanskrit, Santhali, Sindhi, Tamil, Telugu, and Urdu. The First
Schedule of the saffle.constkution mentioned that the state t€rritories correr
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,

Gr I r^D .n MMr rNr.ATroN aNn rNTFRtcfloN rN THE cLAssRooM AND BEyoND
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Maharashtra Karnataka, Orissa, Rriab, Raiasthan, Uttar Pradesh, West

Bengal, Jammu and Kashmic Nryahm{ Haryana, H imachal Pradesh, Manipu r,

Tripura Meghalaya, Sikkim. MizorantAnrnachal Pradesh, Goa, Chhattisgarh,

Utarakhand, and Jharkhard. The erritorries of lndian Union include Delhi,

The furdaman and Nicobar Island, Ldshadweep, Dadra and Nagar Haveli,

Daman and Diu, Puducherry, and Clwtdigarh. Those languages and regions

must represent their uniguness and muhiculturalism inside lndia itself.

English has of0cial stans in lndrr language policies. ln the Constitution

of lndia 2007 in Part X/ll about Omcid tanguage, Chapter l-Language of
the Union, Article 343(l) silates, "deofficial language of the Union shall be

Hindi in Devanagari script' The srne Part, Article 343(2), also declared

that "the English language strall cornftue to be used for all the official pur-

poses of the Union for wtrich it vra being used immediately before such

commencement ...." Thts, English b an "associate" of0cial language in ln-

dia with Hindi. ln fact, Erglish becorne the most widety used language in

lndia People who can speak Engli*r a5e easily found there, from the lowest
castes to the upper class elites. ln short, English is placed as an important
language for education and infiormabn in lndia especially dealing with sci-

ence and technology, while other local languages play role as lndian identity.

PRAGMATIC RELEVANCE
fui utterance in terms of pragmatic relenance will contain a lot of inter-

pretation forthe hearer(s). Some meaning which is carried out by an utter-
ance might be so meaningfulforthePerson who listens to it. Expression like
"Uh oh!" might be interpreted as an er<Pression of panicly because itturned
out that a bad action is being noticed. Besides, the utterance might be used

to tease somebody. Most importantly, the understanding between speaker

and the interlocutor plays significant role in evety conversation. Moore (200 I :

8) noted that "some linguists (such as HowardJackon and Peter Stockwell,

201 l) single out relevance ... by assuming that the cooPerative principle is

at work in most conversations, we can see how hearers willtry to find

rneaning in utterances that seem meaningless or irt--elevant."

'Char' or' u nclear' expressions could be analfzed in terms of relevance

as long as the context of the utterarlce is explaining it. Again, €oopemtio'rl
among the speaker(s) and the interlocuto(s) is the first point'to be urder-
stood. Jackson and Stocharell (2011:l4l) stated that "an utterance is'rel-
evant if it can have a contextual effect. Hearers assume that all utterances

Aropoh, "Chitti, Put the W" or "Chitti, Swit h on the TV"?: The Pragmotk Relevorrce IE



are relevant to the context (on the basis of the cooperative principle) and

so even obscure utterances are interpreted as if they mean something'"

The utterance is not only a literal staternent, but it also has meaning

behind and ahead. There are some Possibilities in inferencinS an utterance'

Jackson and Stochrell(201 l:142) stated:

in order to understand the mechanism by which a resolving infer-

ence is arrived at under the principle of relevance, it is first neces-

sary to discuss how an utterance 'carries' a set of propositions. A

proposition is the meaning-content of an utterance or sentence. An

ufterance involves a set of propositions that might be asselted,

presuppos€d, entailed or loosely inferred from the 'surface'

meaning of the utterance.

These three principles of relevance are sometimes confused with the

semantics relevance. ln terms of pragmatics, assertion' PresuPPosition, and

entaitment also exist. Thus, the limitation lies in the areas of contextual

communication. The first principle is assertion. Since the meaning is the

exact one or literaily, the interpretation might not be going farther on what

behind and ahead of an utterance. According toJackson and Stockwell (20 I I :

142), "assertion is the easiest to Process sirrce it is the proposition that is

literally, explicitly, and directly stated by the utterance"' The two later prin-

ciples could probably give more challenges in interpreting the meaning.

The second principle is presupposition, which is defined byJackson and

Stockwell (201 l: 142) as "a proposition that is taken for granted in what is

said. Meanwhile, Richard and Schmidt (2010:454) defined that presupposi-

tion is "what a speaker or writer assumes that the receiver of the message

already knows. For example, as Trask (2007: 232-233) explained, in the

sentenceJohn's wife runs o boutique there is inferenceJohn is morried. This is

an example of apresuppo.sition: we say that the first sentence Presupposes
the second. ln the {ollowing example,

Speaker A: Whot obout inviting Simon toni'ght?

Speaker B: Whot a good ideo; then he con give l{onko o lift.

the presuppositions afe, among others, that speakers A and B know who

Simon and Monica are, that Simon has a vehicle, most probably a car, and

that Monica has no vehicle at the moment.

f l €t.16gttrl€sfoRcoMxuNlcAToN AND tNT€MCrtoN tN Tt{E cLAssR@M Ai'lD EEYoND
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The third principle is enailnrert According to Jackson arrd Stochruell

(201 l:143), entailments are ne)<t in ease of providing a resolution of mean-

ing. These are propositions that logiellyfollow on from the ufferance, and

can usually be derived by turning ParS of *re sentence into more general-

ized factors. Thus, Ihe shopkeeperserved him the beer entails:

. Ifie shopke@erservedsomeone beer,

. Theshopkeeperserued himsomething

. Someone served him beer,

. Some Deer wos served.

. There wos o shqpkeeper,

. There wos sorne beer,

. Some&ing hoppened,and so on.

Richard and Schmidt (2010:198) defined that entailment is a relation-

ship betrveen two or more sentences (strictly speaking propositions). lf
knowing that one sentence is true gives us certain knowledge of the truth of

the second sentence,.then the Qrst sentence entails the second. Entailment

is concerned with the meaning of the sentence itself. For example, Booth

assossinoted Lincoln,then, the statement is true, the conclusions are Uncoln

is dead and Booth killed somebody.lt can be said that stotement P entoils

stotement Q whenever the following inference holds: if P is true, then Q

must also be true. fury entailment of P never contains more information

than P, and in fact it usualty contains less ([rask, 2007:84).

Jackson and Stochrell (2011:143) concluded that infererrces typically

relyon the application of cultural and conte>ctual knowledge aboutthe wor{d

for their deriEion. Thus, one of the inferences of The boot which is block

witt be painted tomorrow is that someone will pointthe boot. A hearer knowl-

edgeable about boat maintenance might also infer that this means that "the

person likely to be the painter will be unavailable for other work tomor-

r'o\A/", and that "the regular sailing will be carrcelled tomorrow", and that

"the dry-dock will be occupied so that he cannot get his own boat in until

later in the week".

fuopah, "Chitti, Put the TV" or "Chitti, Switch on the TV"?: The Progmotic klevonce IE



AssERTloN, PREsUPPoslTloN, AND ENTAILMENT lN ..1 AM,,

AND'ROBOT"
The purpose of this Study is to anallze some verbal and written dis-

courses of lndian English occurred in conversations or dialogues of "l am"

and subtitles of "Robot." ln anallzing utterances and searching for Pragmat-

ics releyance, a hierarchy of propositions might be asserted, presupposed,

entailed, or inferred from any utterance (Moore; 2001). As discussed ear-

lier, assertion means what is asserted is the surface meaning of the utter-

ance. Presupposition is'what is taken for granted in the utterance. Entail-

ment is logical corollaries of an utterance. The three delinitions stated will

be reflected in the anallais of the discourses' The anallais is limited to cer-

tain expressions in several dialogues of the two movies'

"l a.Tl" is a 201 t lndian film. lt consists of four short lilms: 'Afia", "Megha"'
,,Abhimanyu,,, and "omar". Each film shares the common theme of fear and

each is also based on real life stories. The first story is about 'Afia" - A single

woman, who decides to become a mother using a sPerm donor. The sec-

ond is about "Meghd' who is almost 20 years leaving Kashmir- She returns

home on a business triP to find her childhood Muslim friend Rubina. The

third is about 'Abhimanyu" - a successful director - who is haunted by

memories of sexual abuse as a child. The last one is "Omar," The story is

about Wvo men, Omar - a male prostitute -and Jai, a homosexual man.

Six different tanguages are spoken in the film: Hindi, English, Kannada,

Marathi, Bengali and Kashmiri. The analyais of the dialogues is focused on

the verbal utterances, which are in English only. Due to some consider-

ations, only the first story is anal;zed. One of the reasons is that English

more frequently occurs in the first story "Alia." Then, there are2l scenes

taken from the first story of the movie "t am." Table lshows is the concise

ana[ais of the utterances,

Thble l. Utterances and lnferen"., Tak n f.o- th" Mo"i" "l
Utter:ances and

Sources
lnferences contai nin g Assertion (A),

No

I Megha:
'This sari is reallY

gorgeous, isn't it?"
Scene 8(flashback
from Scene 2, cont...)

and Entailment
A: Meghais holding apiece of beatrtiful 'sari'

when Afia and her were dropping in the

sttre.
P: Mqhamight like the 'sari' because she

complimented it.
E; Megha might buy the'sari.'

fff I a*ur5116s roR€oMMUNtcATroN Ar.lD rNrERAc{toN tN Tt{E ctAssRoo}4 AND BtYoND
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lJtterances and

Sources
lnfererrc contai nin g Assertion (A),

Presu ppcit'ron (P), ard E ntai!me4!1(B
Alia
"l an nevrgonna
trust anodrcr
rnan,..ever. k's iust
not wordr it!"
Sene 9 (ffashbrk)
Afia
'You dont need a
man anymore to have

a drild. Scientifically,
it's possible."

Sene 9(ffchbrk)

Suraj:
"l am out on some
work with friends."
Scene l0

Doctor.:
"(We hwe done all the
tests.) We make sure
that se test up to
three generation for
any hereditary
disorder."
Scene I I (flashbad<)

Afia:
'Stop being such a

control freak "
Scene 14,(flashback)

A Afia is certiin that she could not trust any

man.

P:Afiadoes not want to have any relaionship
with a man after her dircrce.

E:Afiakeeps continuing her life without any

boyfriend orhusband.
A Afia really reans it when she stated that

she does not need any men.
P: Afia really hates man. She is sure that she

can makewithotnany man in Person'
E: This staternent ould not be generalked

because rnost wornen will be opposite of
this.

A There b no literal meaning inferred beczuse

Suraj b lyrrg.H" was at the fertility dinic.
P: lf his mother knows what he was dcfng

she willgethurt because becaning a

spe{'m donor is nct yet a commql idea in

lndia
E: Afia who knows the condition, will not

consitle Surai as a lir because the cae is

hard to eplain. She will understand it.

A The doctor really means wha he said by

always hadng three generdion of heredity
disorder checldtests

P: Three generd'Hms are quite rePreseritdive
and onvincing in detecing whether or not

there is any heredlty dborder'
E: Afia might be convinced or still be

questioning on the eligibiliq/ of what the
doctor ha said.

A: Afia directly suggests Megha to be an easy-

going person.
P: Megha is a fussy and perfec,ti'onist person,

who really likes to cqtrd everything.

E: A{ia b tired of $ch kind of attitude.
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Utterances and lnferences contatnlng ASsertlon \a)r
hlo - --Sor..., 

Presupposition (P), and Entailment (E)
: :::: :: . r .r,---- -, -:r..Ji^- ;^ ^? Mrg# AWhat Megha *tm: by'haqFY' situ*ion is a

.Bri that's not a happy nie and comfqtable condition'

situation!" P: She reiected the ideas of having vitro

Sene t4 (flashback) fertilization'
E: Meghawill ne\rer suPPortAfia's intention'

I Afia A ltisAfia'sredgrditudebecauseSuraiis
,.Thankforrneetingwillingtomeetherthatafternoon.

me." P: Afia presupposed that hen sPerm donor

sene 15 (nashbad<' 
,, il*:S#:ffil'#ilsomethingto

Afia

9 Afia A; Thene is no literal meaning from thb

"l wanted to Put a face senterrce'

to it." P: What Afia means by 'facd is that she want

sene 16 (f,astrbad<) to me€tthe Persqr who willdondethe
sPerm.

E: Surai miglrtget impressed by how much

Afia intends to meet the sPerm donor'

I O AIia A Afia needs to go to the restroom

"Just going to the loo." P: Afia wants to meet Surai dter he got irto

Sene 19 the dodor's room
E: Afia gct arxious Sout what's going to

Robot is a 2010 Tamilscience fiction film co-written and directed by S'

Shankar. The film features Raiinikanth in dual roles, as a scientist and an

android robot, alongside Aishwarfa Rai. The story is about the scientist's

struggle to create the android robot. The scenes are determined by coding

theri-into intelligible conversations only. So the numbering of the scene is

based on the conversatiof'ls occurred, not on the'real' scenes because fre-

quently there are scenes which are inaudible. There are I l6 dialogues re-

zulted {rom scripting the subtitle. However, only a few dialogues are ana-

lfoed. The first dialrcgue is as follows.

lnt"t"n"et containing Assertion (A),

Scene 9
Mom : Vasee, come to have brealdast. Robot, youtoo ioin them'

Eat hot idlies.
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Ravi

Vaseegaran

Mom
Vaseegaran
Mom

Vaseegaran

Robot
Alr
Mom
Vaseegaran

Wh*? I think she'll even serve him mutton soup too.
It's food is just two units of electrictry every day, mom.
\{hy are you calling as it? Didnt you name him?

Mother; select a good name for him.
lf you'd a younger brother I thought of naming him as

Chittibabu.
It's nice! We can fondly call him as Chitti.
Me? Chitti?
Ya
Chitti, put the TV
Mothec he'll put if you ask him to put. You must tell him
clearlyto swirch on the TV

Some interesting presuppositions appear from this scene. Mother re-
ally meant it to invite ever)rone to have breakfast. She also asked the robot
to join them because she does not have presupposition that the robot does

not consume anyfood.l$y'hen she asked Vasee wtry he called the robot iit,'
the presupposition is that she does not have t'he heart that the robot is

being called by it. The enailment is probably she wans the robot to be

named. The next interesting presupposition by mother is when she asked

Chitti (the robot has name now) to switch on the TV She presupposed that
Chitti understood what she wants. Unfortunately, she ordered by saying,

"Chitti, put the TV" which Chitti presupposed as putting the television on

the floor, not turning it on. The result is, the television is breaking into pieces.

Another example is taken from Scene 15.

Scene 15

Chitti
Seller
Chitti
Policeman
chitti

Policeman
Chitti
Policeman

What is this?

Berry.
Berqy?

Who is the driver?
Which driver?There are manydrivers. Engine driver, taxi
driver; screwdriver.
Who is the driver o{ this car?

Me!
Why did you park the car in no parking zone?
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Chini

Policeman

Chitri
Policernan

Chitti
Policeman

Chitti
Policeman

Chitti

Policernan

Chitti
Policeman

Chitti
Policeman

Chhti
Policeman

Chitti
Policemfi
Chitri
Policeman

Chitri
Policeman

chitri
Policeman

Chitti
Policeman

Chitti
Policeman

chifti
Policeman
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The board says no parking only, it doesnlt say

Dr.Vaseegaran car no Parking.
Are you PlaYing with me?

No, l'm rePlyng You.
Take out You driving license.

I don't have drMng license.

How can you drine withotrt a license?

With drMng module Protntm.
Don't cook up stories, come to the station'

Which station? Radio srxion, railway station, sPace sta-

tion, PlaYstation-
Making fun of me? Wh* is Your name?

Chitti
Tell me your address-

I've lP address onlY. I 08.1 1.0.1

\{hy are you giving rash replies to me? What is your

father's name?

No father.
Mother?
No mother.
Orphan?
Not orphan too.
How were you born then?

I wasn't born, I was made.

Made? Are you mad?

No, everything is tigtt.
Taunting me?

No nickel. Bolts are made of nickel.

Stop it!
What should I stoP? Tell me.

Look...no need of argument. Parking offense, no driving

license. You're talking too much. lf you go to court they'll

put a fine of Rs. \Mll you 8o to the court or settle it here

only?

l'll settle it here onlY.

That's better. Settle it.



Chitti
Policeman

chitti
Polieman
Vasqaran
Chitti
Vaseegaran
Sana

Vaseegaran

Polieman

I have.
Tryrrrg to irrritate rne? Dont you know the meaning of
settlirg? Cud
Where should I cut?

ln my hard. Do it fast. Cut it fast! He has cut my hand!
tl/ha happared, Chitti?

He asked metp cut, I did it.
My God! Het bleeding.

V/ho is i8l-le's iust like you.
Get into *re car; l'll tellyou. Come on take out the car.

Dont gq.. stop.-stop...pol ice...

From this scene, many inferences can be made. Starting from the sen-

tence in line 3, Chitti was askirg tte name of a fruit. The rising intonation

implied that Chitti was questioning why the fruit is named 'berry.' As *e
entailment, Chitti might disagree tfut the fruit is called like that. Other clo
amples of funny presupposition were made by Chitti. When the policeman

asked about the driveC Chitti could not contextualize by the man meafit as

'driver.' Onty after the policeman made his question clearer, Chitti could

understand the question. ln *ris case, Chitti was completely blank in Pr'e-

supposing what the interlocutor meant contextually. Similarly, Chitti could

not presuppose what'no parking' meant and which 'station' that the police-

man invited it to. ln Chitti's PresuPPosition, it should be mentioned clearly

to whom the 'no parking' meantto, the word 'station' must also be clarified

literally not based on the conte)G.

The dialogue also illustrated that Chitti assertively interpreted the word
'plalant.'The presupposition in Chitti's mind is that it is not doing the activ-

ity of 'plafnt', but answering the policeman question. lt is iust like when

Chitti ansarcred the next questions about address, Parent, and how it was

born. The answers are all literal meaning. Chitti also did not have any Pre-
supposition of the contextual meaning from words 'settle' and 'cut.' The

entailment that occurred was that Chitti did the real literal action of 'settle'

and'cut.'

A SAMPLE LESSON
By adapting from both movies, the pragm*ic relevance might be pre-

sented as materials in the teaching of a certain variet/ of Englishes - South
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Asian or specifically lndian English- - to foster cornmunication' A iample

lesson may be given like the following, which is organized in terms of the

pre-teaching, whilst-teaching, and post-teaching stages. The lesson is aimed

to help students to understand some expressions from the movie Robot by

examining their inferences.

Pre-teaching
I . Prepare * tCO, laptoP, and the movie. (For the sake of efficiency, the

movie can be watched outside the classroom meetinS. The teacher can

arrange the time for the viewing session)'

2. Prepare a worksheet to be copied for the students (see the Appendix)

3. Before the students watch the modes, hand out the worksheets, which

contain many expressions that the students will find in the film.

Whilst-teaching
4. Ask the students to work in pairs in order that they can help each other

interpreting the expressions together. Astudent will be responsible for

two exPressions at most-

5. Do lottery The students will be dMded into two big groups to have

'circle talk' (Hess, 201 I ). The first group belongs to the inner circle, and

the other one will be outer circle.

6- Ask the students to make a double.line circle. The inner-circle students

will face outward, and the outer-circle students face inward. lf one circle

is too big, two or more circles might be formed. The total number of

students for each inner and outer circle is 8 at the most.

7. Make sure that each student from the inner or outer circle has a Part-

ner. The outer circle students will not talk, but show their partners that

they are good listeners.

B. Ask the students in the inner circle to tell their interpretation on the

expression in ttreir Worksheet I and the students in the outer circle

must take note on Worksheet 2.

9. After two minutes, ask the students in the outer circle to move around

o{re step, meeting a new Partner from the inner circle'

10. Continue doing this until each student m€ets a number of 'new part-

ngrs.'
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Post-teaching
I l. Check the students' understanding of each expression listed in the

Worlsheen
!2. Explain if Srere is misinterpretation of the meaning.

CONCLUSION
This chapter has discussed sorne utterances in two lndian movies "l

arn" and 'Robot'The discussion shows th* there are a lot of inferences

that can be gained from the utteftnces of the characters in the two movies.

That is why, understanding the expressions need undemtanding Pragmatic
principles narn{/ assertion, presuppositions, and entailments. The discus-

sion in the chapter also shows that regardles of the English variety used in

the movies, the lndian variety of English enables the users to convey what
they mean.

ln line with that, what Thornbury (2000) quoted from van Lier that
"We don't possess a language, but we learn it and live with it" is true in that
no particular nation possesses English. The fact is that people learn and

acquire it in onder to be able to communicate. Bkkley (1982: 86-84 be-

lieved that the use of English is alwayrs culture-bound. However, English

language, as evident in the two lndian movies, is not bound to any specific

culture or political qrstem. English is successfully used to convey cuhural

elements rooted in the lndian context.
It turned out that there have been many cases of code switching. Ac-

cordingly, other research studies should be conducted because most of the

time from bodr movies, the characters code switched. The three aspects of
pragmatic relerrance assertion, presupposition, and entailment might not be

well interpreted in this chapter. Therefore, other researchers are recom-

mended to conduct other investigations dealing with these areas.
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APPENDIX WORKSHEET FOR CIRCLE TALK

lnstruction:
wotch the movie 'Robot' and try to understand the listedexpressions. For stu-
dent I , elpress what yw underctond to sardent 2. For student 2, write down
whatStudent I underctsn& in theprovidedspsce.

Note Taking Space for Student 2
Siwand Ravi: "Chlti? No
way!"

Vaseqran: "Arn I not here
with him?"

Chittt "You told me notto do
anythingwithout yotr
permission."

Chite "No, l'm <irMrgthe car
with petrol."

3 Chitti: "Vl/hich drircrj? There
are many &ivers. Enghe
driven taxi driver,
screM/&iver."

Chitti "The board srys no
prkirg ordy, it doesnt say
Dr.Vaseegaran car no

Chitti: "lt's hot."

Chitti: "Gun."
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